
Tis' The Season to Eat and Get 

So far no one has figured out why Rudolph has a red nose that glows.   But when I tune up the old 
Amp the nose gets brighter and brighter.   

Third, I have been pinned up with Mrs Claus for most of the year, all the really good restaurants 
are closed, and the elves have decided to wear masks and social distance.

Fourth, all the news channels have had about nothing but election news, fussing, name calling 
and more, over and over.  What happened to the evening 30 minute news cast and Walter 
Cronkite?  I believed every word he said.

Fifth, The sunspots have been so rare it just about makes me want to tear down my dipole and 
bend the elements on my beam.   Ole Santa was about ready to give up, but, Santa now has 
Satellite Internet and I can work DMR, D-Star, P-25 and Fusion Wires with my shiny new Hot-
spot that one of my friends at a Ham Store mailed me.  Old Santa will leave a bag full of toys at his 
house.   

The Doctor has me on medicine for AFib, high blood pressure, high cholesterol a touch of 
diabetes, and has  doubled my nerve medicine.  None of which I ever needed until the Virus came 
along.

I have about used my last Ho Ho Ho so enjoy the holidays if you can, wear your masks, social 
distance and its high time you left old Santa a toy under the tree.

Bah Humbug,  Santa

New Radio Toys
 What a year for Old Santa
First, Some Genius invented a virus 
and spread it all over the world.  Its a 
terrible virus that has affected so 
many and here is old Santa with 12 
of the top 10 issues if I get it.  Even 
Rudolph has refused to fly .

Second, About every Hamfest was 
canceled and I am not sure how it 
will be in 2021.  I had plans to find a 
new final for my North Pole repeater 
and a mobile antenna for my HF, 
VHF, UHF, radio in the sled.   


